Kids, Grandkids, Dogs and Waterbombs Run
Run report 2444
Kalinga Park
Hares - Vaso, Shitbags and Minder
A reasonable response for this time of year with approx 20 hashmen making an appearance
along with children and grandchildren with bikes.
DOLEBLUDGER arrived with his little boy Sam now resembling a rugby front rower,
TINKERBELL with his progeny Hook and MILES O`TOOLE trying to control his grandkids whom
I believe are products from the loins of former hashman HEDGEJOB
VASO in his wisdom decided to supply the children (and others) with water pistols who then
proceeded to cause havoc prior to the run start.
On On along the bike track with the run / walk heading towards Sandgate Rd. then separating
with the walkers turning left and heading west along the bike track while the runners
continued east under Sandgate Rd. along the narrow flood wall kindly provided by thiess /
John Holland during construction of Airport Link Tunnel ( A litigation lawyers dream )
On On to Widdop St.. then left across the bridge and back along the bike track on the other
side of Schultz`s canal, a right turn sent the runners up to and over the Toombul rail station in
a loop that then rejoined the walkers trail on the northern side of Kalinga Park.
On On to the bridge where the walkers turned left following the bike track to Shaw Rd. while
the runners turned right up the stairs in a loop to rejoin the walkers at Shaw Rd. with the
runners heading right again to complete a loop around the Shaw Sports Complex before
rejoining the walkers trail and On Home.
A well thought out and marked run keeping both walkers and runners together.
The On On was a lively affair with more water pistol mayhem followed by water bomb warfare
courtesy of TINKERBELL
Some order was restored for DIVOT to punish some offenders with the SOTW going to
ANCHOVY for a dubious hole in one playing golf earlier in the week.
Sausage sizzle followed with juice for the kids and DIVOT supplying beer for his 70th birthday.
DIVOT then announced everything was FREE for his birthday ( DIVOT the hares are still waiting
for their payment of costs )
RUN : 10 / 10
FREE FOOD / BEER 10 /10
Contender for run of the year
ON ! ON !
" The Phantom "

( O Ghost who writes )

